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Miles seeking
treatment after
suicide attempt
Former running back diagnosed with
depression, anxiety
Hannah Jeffrey

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

For mer Sout h Ca rol i na r u n n i ng
back Kenny Miles said in a statement
Wednesday that he was diagnosed with
clinical depression and anxiety and is
seeking treatment.
“On November 4t h, I did indeed
attempt to take my own life,” he said
in the statement, which was released
through his lawyer. “Thankfully, I am
receiving the proper treatment at this
time.”
Miles encouraged others struggling
with similar issues to seek help as soon
as possible and asked for privacy while he
receives treatment.
“As I continue to heal both physically
and mentally, I would ask that you allow
me and my family the space and time to
do so,” he said. “Lastly, please know and
understand that this is not my demise,
but just a small bump on my road to
success.”
Miles was charged with giving false
informat ion to police af ter he told
authorities someone shot at him while he
was in his car. After his bail was posted,
Miles returned to his parents’ home to
Georgia and began physical rehabilitation
in South Carolina.
DG

Delegates to
make 2nd try
at body’s 1st bill
Legislation to be revised,
resubmitted with corrections
Hannah Jeffrey

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The house of delegates has passed
its fi rst piece of legislation and sent
it to the student senate, but the bill
wasn’t without its issues. The senate
moved Wednesday to table the bill
indefinitely — effectively killing it
— citing technical issues in the way
it was written. To be enacted, the
house of delegates’ legislation needs
approval by the senate.
Fo r e x a m p le , t h e b i l l , w h i c h
was intended to establish g uiding
procedure and stability to the house
of delegates, failed to define what a
delegate is, and it doesn’t delineate
how it would share authorit y with
student senate, said Chip Fallaw, the
house’s new speaker.
“Not everything that was supposed
to be tied up has been tied up in this
bill,” Fallaw said.
The bill would eventually replace
the 700 codes that were discovered in
a legislative audit that took place last
spring and lead to the formation of
the house.
Fallaw said the house of delegates
would make another attempt at the
legislation at its next meeting, on
Jan. 27. The last bill was passed in
December under then-Speaker Josh
Snead.
DG

Movie buffs prepare
for Oscar nods
SEE PAGE 6

Kamila Melko / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Acroyoga club was one of many groups that advertised on Greene Street Wednesday for the organization fair.

Students explore organizations
Students pack Greene
to ﬁnd new clubs
Hannah Richardson

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. on
Wednesday, students crowded
Greene Street to grab flyers, cups,
buttons and pens and learn more
about the plethora of organizations
at USC.
Music played f rom ever y
cor ner of G reene St reet , a s
Swype performed their original
choreography for nearby students.
“We like to collaborate with
other organizations,” said Phu
Nguyen, fourth-year public health
student and president of Swype.
Nguyen’s team participates in
Spurs and Struts and the Tiger

Burn and has an event every year in
the Russell House ballroom; they
also hope to participate in Dance
Marathon this year.
New organizations, like Carolina
Rotaract and Acroyoga, also took
to Greene Street on Wednesday
to raise awareness about what their
organizations have to offer.
Carolina Rotaract began a year
and a half ago and is now building
up popularity as a local service
group.
“We volunteer at local soup
kitchens, at the state fair and even
did an international book drive to
help a school in Paris, France, this
past semester,” first-year public
relations student Kaity Edelmann
said.
Acroyoga is new to campus this
year. At their biweekly meetings,

the group practices a mixture
of acrobatics and yoga on the
horseshoe.
There are currently about 15
members in the group, and they
are hoping to expand in the coming
semesters.
“Eventually we would like to be
able to perform,” said Tori Moore,
a third-year international studies
student.
Members do not have to come
wit h experience in Acroyoga;
those interested need only bring
themselves and be willing to trust
the other members.
“The biggest thing is trust,” said
Jana Cartee, a third-year dance
education student. “You can learn
to be flexible.”
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A look at Russell House

TOP FLOORS

Kamila Melko / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Carolina Styles doesn’t see too many students, but many faculty and alumni are regular customers at the hair salon.

Little-known hair salon oﬀers
convenience, hospitality
Davis Klabo

4th ﬂoor, once with apartments,
now houses few oﬃces
Hannah Jeffrey

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Hidden on the third floor of Russell House lies a full
service hair salon open to all USC students: Carolina
Styles.
A lounge filled with TVs marks the entrance to the
salon, right in front of the entrance to the Student
Media wing of the building.
A basic men’s or women’s haircut will cost you $14,
but for an additional cost, the stylists will provide the
full measure of services of a professional hair salon.
Despite the salon’s convenient location, students
don’t usually comprise the majority of the salon’s daily
business, according to Wanda Davis, a veteran stylist
at Carolina Styles.
“We usually only see about 10 to 15 students every
day,” Davis said. “It’s mostly faculty, staff and alumni.”
Davis is a Carolina Styles employee of more than
20 years, and, like many of her fellow stylists at the

You’ve picked up packages in t he basement.
Freshman year, you ate almost all of your meals on
the fi rst floor. You’ve seen a movie or two in the
theater on the second f loor, and probably snuck
some Chick-fi l-A into a show. Maybe you’ve even
been to an interest meeting or gotten a haircut on
the third floor.
But what’s on the fourth floor of Russell House?
Should you venture up the highest level of the
student union, you won’t be able to get a milkshake
or see a movie.
A narrow hallway leads to a small office, where
t wo st udent s sit at one desk beh ind separate
computers. From the entrance, you can see offices
in the back, as well as a bathroom with a pink
shower curtain.
“People come up here and ask, ‘Where the hell

STYLES • 4

FOURTH • 4
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Columbia professional
wrestler dies at age 90

SC man’s nose bitten off
in family brawl

Bill would compensate
officers with PTSD

Decorated professional wrestler and Columbia
resident Johnnie Mae Young died Tuesday at the
age of 90, The State reported.
Young was prominent in the wrestling world for
close to 75 years.
“There will never be another Mae Young,”
said Vince McMahon, W W E Chairman and
CEO. “On behalf of WWE, I extend our sincerest
condolences to her family and friends.”
Th roughout her t ime in t he professional
wrestling world, Young was close with Lillian
Ellison, also known as “Fabulous Moolah,” with
whom she ran a wrestling training complex.
Following funeral services Wednesday, Young
will be buried in a mausoleum in Greenlawn
Memorial Park next to Ellison. A picture of the
two friends in their younger days is displayed on
the mausoleum.
—Hannah Jeffrey, News Editor

Five were arrested in Hardeeville Tuesday after police
received a tip about a fight in which a piece of a man’s
nose was bitten off, The (Hilton Head) Island Packet
reported.
Brothers Anthony Peterson, 24, and Jason Peterson,
23, were with relatives when a dispute started and a fight
broke out. Anthony Peterson was the only one who
hadn’t been drinking.
The Petersons’ cousin, 25-year-old Danten Hallman,
punched Jason Peterson in the eye suddenly, according
to a police report. It was then that Wendell, Hallman’s
father, grabbed a two-by-four and struck several people.
Danten Hallman bit A nthony Peterson’s nose
sometime during the fight, and a portion of the nose
was separated from the rest.
The missing piece was not found by police, according
to Lt. Arnold Middleton of the Hardeeville Police
Department.
—Hannah Jeffrey, News Editor

The state House of Representatives passed a
bill Wednesday that will make police officers with
post-traumatic stress disorder eligible for workers’
compensation benefits, The State reported.
The bill is one of the first pieces of legislation
passed in the new year, as the legislative session began
Wednesday.
Spartanburg County Sheriff’s Department deputy
Brandon Bentley served as the inspiration for the bill,
after he shot and killed a man while on call in 2009.
Bentley did not work again following the incident and
said he attempted suicide at least twice.
“Quit giving them awards and quit waving at them
in the [Legislature’s] balcony, and do some small thing
to help them,” said state Rep. Tommy Pope, R-York.
The bill is expected to take one more vote in the
House today before it continues on to the state Senate.
—Hannah Jeffrey, News Editor

‘Freedom Now’ comes to City Hall gallery
Civil rights figures
highlighted in new
photography exhibit
Khadijah Dennis

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

T he C olu mbi a r e s ide nt s a nd
visitors came together Wednesday
to celebrate pivotal moment s in
histor y at the opening reception
for “ Freedom Now: C olu mbia ,
S.C., and the Modern Civil Rights
Movement.”
Held at the Gallery at City Hall,
the event gave a visual representation
of the fight for freedom in history
and the effects on today’s society.
“ T h e e v e nt i s a n i m p o r t a nt
reminder of the struggle of Civil
R i g ht s a n d t h e r o le o f y o u n g
people in our struggle,” said Bobby
Dona ldson, a s soc iate profe s sor
of history at the universit y and a
member of the Columbia Advisory
Committee for Columbia SC 63.
“This is the fi rst time some of the

images have been seen in Columbia.”
Columbia played an important
role i n Civ i l R ight s h istor y, as
politicians, grassroots activists and
other national locals visited to sway
public opinion.
The historical photography project
took a year to come together and
featured photographs of prominent
leaders from the time period, such
as Malcolm X, John F. Kennedy and
Martin Luther King Jr.
Though the visuals ser ved as a
history lesson to many of the visitors
that came, for others, the pictures
were memories of moments t hey
lived through.
“It’s hear t war m i ng to see t he
progress that was made over the last
50 years,” said James Williams Jr., a
Columbia resident who participated
in the 1963 marches in Orangeburg.
“I want people to realize that there
is still a long way to go; even though
we achieved great things, we have
greater things to do.”
Fo r M i n n i e W i l s o n R i v e r s ,
another South Carolina resident,

Casey Roy / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Gallery at City Hall hosted the “Freedom Now: Columbia, S.C., and the Modern
Civil Rights Movement” exhibit, which featured various civil rights figures.
seeing pictures of those she looked
up to when she was young was a real
treat. Rivers’ own mother, who was
one of the fi rst African Americans
to vote in 1947, was featured in the
exhibit.
“This right here is my mother,
my father and my uncle,” Wilson
said, as she pointed out each of her
relat ives in 1947 Elmore v. R ice
black and white photograph. “Out of
this entire line of people waiting to
vote, my mother is the only one still
living.”
Donaldson said that the historical

exhibit is not only a commemoration,
but it also provides a history lesson
to t he you nger gener at ion. He
especially wants students to learn
things they haven’t learned before
about A f rican A merican histor y
after seeing the photographs.
“Personal testimonies are missing
from the lessons of the classroom,”
Donaldson said. “This exhibit gives
individuals the opportunity to tell
their own story.”
DG
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Study Abroad
Fair Spring 2014
Andrew spent a semester studying
international relations and Korean language in
South Korea. So can you. See it for yourself.

TUESDAY

January

28

11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Russell House Ballroom
Join us to learn how you
can study, intern, research
or volunteer abroad, and
see the world for yourself.

Find a better deal
and we’ll beat it
in-store by 10%*.

SOUTH CAROLINA
BOOK STORE
801 Main Street
neebo.com/sc

TEXT “TEXTBOOK2” TO 22022 TO

GET $15 OFF
1

A PURCHASE OF $150 OR MORE!

1

Coupons must be redeemed with a textbook purchase or rental. Only valid on transactions of $150 or more. Limit one coupon per customer per transaction per day. Not valid with any
other offers, discounts or price guarantee credits. Not redeemable for cash. Offer expires March 1, 2014. Valid in-store only. 2 Visit www.neebo.com/free for ofﬁcial rules. *Find a better
deal locally or online and we’ll beat it in-store by 10%. Excludes peer-to-peer marketplace offerings. Some restrictions apply. Ask a Team Member for details.

NEEBO-11855-4

STYLES • Cont. from 1
salon, she’s a registered
cosmetolog ist. She is
a lso a master ba rber
and a South Carolina
board exam i ner for
cosmetology, meaning
she tests new barbers
who are seeking
certification.
Dav is pegged her
long-lasting connection
to Carolina Styles on the
close relationships she
has developed with her
clients over the years.
“I love it here,
e s p e c i a l l y when you
meet people,” she said.
“We’re not just barbers
most of t he t ime but
counselors, too.”
To that point, Davis
encouraged students to
come by anytime for a
quality experience that
g o e s b e yond ju s t a n
average haircut.
Davis also cited the
salon’s professionalism
a nd conven ience as
two of its major selling

points to students. On
top of t hat, she said,
its competitive pricing
makes it a g reat spot
for st udents to come.
Plus, students can use
CarolinaCash to pay for
their new look.
“ Fr a n k l y we do n’t
charge what we should as
professionals,” she said.
G ood hospit a l it y
also ser ves as a large
reason for t he salon’s
clientele. The salon’s
three st ylists are well
known throughout the
Ca rol i na com mu n it y
for providing friendly
conversation and helpful
advice to those who need
it.
“Every time I go they
do a great job; they’re
always really friendly,”
said Tan ner Man n, a
first-year biology student
and regular patron of
Carolina St yles. “I’ve
h a d G r e g a n d A . D.
as st yl ist s a nd rea l ly
enjoyed talking to both

FOURTH • Continued from 1
am I?’” said Matt Cleary, director of
information technology for Student
Affairs and Academic Support.
The f loor it self is far smaller
than the four other levels of Russell
House. And though it now houses
the information technology services
f or St ude nt A f f a i r s , t he s p ac e
once ser ved as g uest apart ments
for university visitors, according to
Jerry Brewer, associate vice president
for student affairs.
Offices like Cleary’s were once
bedrooms, until Capstone House
was bu ilt, and g uest apart ments

of them.”
M a n n’s w o r d s a r e
indicative of the
f r iend ly a nd rela xed
cult ure t hat per vades
Carolina St yles. The
salon separates itself,
not only t hrough t he
quality of the haircuts its
stylists provide, but also
through the community
atmosphere it provides.
“I wou ld def in itely
recommend it to anyone
look i ng for a good
ha i rc ut ,” Ma n n sa id.
“It’s a great place to have
on campus. I really love
it.”
Walk-ins are welcome
d u r i n g t h e s a l o n ’s
operating hours, which
are from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Friday
and 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Sunday.

DG

moved to the 16th and 17th floors of
the residence hall.
Cleary’s staff rarely sees people
with IT problems in their office;
instead, the employees will travel
to where they are needed, which
includes a large portion of campus.
There are two heavy doors on the
fourth floor that remain locked most
of the time. Both lead to the roof,
but those outside of the maintenance
staff rarely go out there.
Besides, according to Brewer, the
roof isn’t much to talk about.
“The roof ?” he asked. “No, it’s
just a roof.”
DG
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Russell House needs growth as school expands
ISSUE
The student union is too small
for the size of the university.
OUR STANCE
USC should rethink how to
better utilize the space.
Don’t get us wrong: We love
Russell House, for t he most
part.
We love the fact that a student
can walk into the building and
g rab a w ide variet y of food,
f r o m A s i a n f o o d t o f a l a f el
burgers. We love t he movies
that Carolina Productions puts
on. (The fact that admission
is free is pretty cool, too.) We
love the atmosphere created by
students milling around.
It makes Russell House feel
like the heart of campus that,
for the most part, it is.
But despite all of this, there
are major issues which deserve
some consideration.
The most obvious problem
wit h Russell House is
overcrowd i ng. Nobody who
enters the building has failed to
see the lines stuffed with people,
especially at lunchtime. While
the addition of “to-go” lines has
streamlined the process to some

extent, there continues to be
backup.
This wouldn’t be so bad, if
t here weren’t some places in
the building students virtually
never use.
Seniors, when’s the last time
you went to t he of f-ca mpus
student lounge? How about the
Golden Spur Gameroom? The
glassed-in meeting rooms on
the third f loor find occasional
use, but are far from frequented.
Add it iona l ly, new

“In the past, the
school looked at
Russell House and
its amenities and
decided that things
like a bowling alley
and bar simply weren’t
necessary. They
simply weren’t serving
students as well as they
could ... We think it may
be time to have that
conversation again.”

construction projects, like the
new business school and t he
prospective private dorm, will
move the st udent population
f u r t he r aw a y f r o m R u s s e l l
House than ever before.
It is t i me to consider t he
possibility of a second student
c e nt e r, lo c at e d s o me w he r e
more conven ient to t hose
st r uct u res, a nd t hat project
should be a bigger priority for
the university.
Whether or not such a project
is feasible in the short term is
a conversation for another day.
What matters now is that we use
the space we have to the student
body’s utmost advantage.
I n t he past, t he school
looked at Russell House and
its amenities and decided that
things like a bowling alley and
bar simply weren’t necessar y.
They weren’t serving students
as well as they could.
Discussion like this is essential
to keeping USC’s student union
both current and useful.
A nd given the traffic some
of t he union’s spots sees, we
think it may be time to have that
conversation again.

Checks and balances prevent tyranny
Obama needs to abide
by founders’ vision
In America, we have a series of
checks and balances over power
i n ou r feder a l gover n ment .
The legislative branch writes
the laws, the executive branch
carries them out and the judicial
branch punishes those who don’t
follow them. Their duties are
split this way so that no single
branch holds all of the power,
thereby mitigating the potential
to abu se it . T he se check s
a nd ba la nce s a re absolutely
essent ial to t he f u nct ion ing
of ou r gover n ment , helpi ng
to protect the people against
unconstitutional uses of force by
the state.
These checks and balances
have been on display quite a bit
recently as democratic President
Barack Obama has quarreled
with the Republican-controlled
Ho u s e of R e p r e s e nt at i v e s .
T he Republ ic a n Hou se h a s
come up with several ideas to
f ix the economy that Obama
has blocked. On the f lip side,
Obama has asked the House to
pass several other proposals so
that he can carry them out, but
the House won’t pass them.
In a meeting with the press
earlier this week, Obama said
that he is now prepared to go
ahead and start carr y ing out
laws that were never passed so
he ca n work to improve t he
economy.
“[ I a m] not ju st goi ng to
be wait ing for leg islat ion in

order to make sure that we’re
providing Americans the kind
of help t hat t hey need,” he
said. “I’ve got a pen, and I’ve
got a phone. And I can use that
pen to sign execut ive orders
and take executive actions and
ad m i n ist r at ive ac t ion s t hat
move the ball forward.”
The president of the United
States absolutely cannot decide
w h at k i nd s of help t o g i ve
Americans without Congress.
I don’t c a re i f he somehow
found a way to poof houses for
t he homeless i nto ex istence
using nothing
but t he power
of love; he’d st ill
need Cong ress’
authorization
before he did it. As
it stands, the kinds
of aid that Obama
is proposing will
Ross
c o s t b i l l io n s , i f
Abbott
not t r i l l ion s , of
Second-year
dol l a r s . D ol l a r s
business student
that, according to
our Constitution,
Congress must authorize before
they are spent.
Yes, some of t he proposals
President Obama has made are
excellent ideas, but we can’t
abolish our system of checks
and balances to allow him to
go through with them without
congressional approval. Without
those checks and balances, the
pre sident wou ld be a l lowed
to a rbit r a r i ly dec ide wh ic h
policies to enact and enforce
them with zero oversight, as in a

dictatorship.
Even if you t h i n k Oba ma
is the best, wisest, most able
president our nation has had or
will ever have, giving this much
polit ical might to any single
person should scare you. No one
is perfect, and we as a nation
would then have no recourse to
correct his mistakes, nor will he
be president forever. Even if you
trust Obama with that much
power, are you willing to entrust
whoever wins in 2016 with it?
I understand that Obama is
f r ust rated w it h t he constant
checks against him from t he
House t hat are keeping h im
from doing what he thinks he
needs to do to i mprove ou r
country, but if he wants to see
those policies go into effect,
he needs to sit down with his
opponent s i n Cong re ss a nd
convince them to support his
plans or appeal to the American
people to fi nd new Congressmen
who will listen to reason.

WHAT’S YOUR TAKE?
Do you want your
opinion voiced in The
Daily Gamecock?
Contact viewpoints@
dailygamecock.com
for more information.

Aerial murder: Drone
attacks hit innocents, too
Despite practicality, high-tech
killings aren’t justifiable
W he n he w a s n’t c hu g g i n g a mbr o s i a ,
cheating on his wife or squabbling with his
brothers, Olympian Zeus spent a lot of his
time throwing errant lightning bolts at the
heretical and the impious. Now, thousands of
years later, we have another seemingly godlike figure who administers justice from the
above the clouds.
Only this time, the sky-flung missiles tend
to fi nd the most religious people on the planet.
Okay, this is a bit much: President Barack
Obama’s use of drone strikes in tribal Pakistan
and other countries doesn’t exactly fit here.
Obama, for instance, isn’t nearly as famous
for alcoholism, philandering and fraternal
scuffl ing.
However, a more serious point
remains: Just like Zeus, Obama,
through modern technology, has
the power to order murder from
on high without consequence.
A nd, even though the
gover n ment ha s some ver y
precise targeting mechanisms,
Ben
it isn’t enough to keep innocent
Crawford
people out of the confl ict.
First-year
The most reliable data from the
English and
Pak istani government number
Russian student
at le a s t 4 0 0 c i v i l ia n de at h s .
Independent observers, too, put the number in
a similar range.
It isn’t easy to identif y with this kind of
misery. The victims live in a different country,
speak a different language and generally have
lives that we would struggle to relate with.
The only thing that we have to ground these
stories in reality is personal narrative, which
ties us to a common humanity. And, as of now,
the most visible case is that of Nabila Rehman.
Rehman, a Pakistani citizen, was 9 years old
when she saw her grandmother murdered by a
drone as she was working in her field. Rehman
herself suffered a shrapnel wound to the hand.
Along with her family, she traveled to the U.S.
in order to share her story. For a few weeks,
she was able to keep the attention of the media.
And then — nothing.
I don’t want to be misunderstood here. I’d
be absolutely fi ne with drone strikes if they
always found their targets. In my book, we
should oblige those who “love death more than
we love life” by sending them to their desired
end as fast as possible.
Nevertheless, the simple fact is that as long
as drones roam the skies of the Middle East,
innocent people will be murdered. And the
murder of civilians can’t be written off as
an unfortunate byproduct of an otherwise
successful operation, no matter how you look
at it.
It wasn’t justified at Hiroshima. It wasn’t
justified at Dresden. And it isn’t justifiable
here.
In Aristophanes’ “The Clouds,” Socrates
lectures a farmer on Zeus and notes that both
the just and unjust alike are struck by his
lightning bolts. The farmer, convinced, loses
faith in a god he once trusted.
How many innocent people will continue to
die before we lose faith in Obama?

CONTACT INFORMATION

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily
G a m e c o c k ’s V i e w p o i n t s p a g e
is to st imu late d isc ussion i n t he
Un iver sit y of Sout h Ca rol i na
communit y. A ll published authors
a re e x p e c ted to prov ide log ic a l
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters
to t he editor, g uest colum ns and
feedback on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should
be submitted via email to editor@
dailygamecock.com. Letters must
be 200 to 300 words in length and

include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also inv ite st udent leaders
and USC faculty members to submit
guest columns. Columnists should
keep submissions to about 500 words
in length and include the author’s
name and position.
The editor reserves the right to
edit and condense submissions for
length and clarit y, or not publish
at all.
A l l subm issions become t he
propert y of The Daily Gamecock
a nd mu s t c o n f or m t o t he le g a l
standards of USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the correction in our next issue.
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Star-studded films to take over Oscars

Courtesy of MCT Campus

Sandra Bullock will likely be up for an Oscar nomination in the Best Actress category for her dramatic role in the heart-racing action movie “Gravity,” which is set in space.

Jonathan Winchell

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

With the release of the nominations for the 86th Academy Awards today, movie buffs
are buzzing with predictions and disagreements. Here are predictions for the show’s
major categories. The actual nominations will be released at 8:30 a.m.

Best Actor
Bruce Dern
“Nebraska”
Leonardo DiCaprio
“The Wolf of Wall Street”
Chiwetel Ejiofor
“12 Years a Slave”
Tom Hanks
“Captain Phillips”
Matthew McConaughey
“Dallas Buyers Club”

Courtesy of MCT Campus

“American Hustle,” with Bradley Cooper and Christian Bale, may be up for Best Picture.

Best Picture
“Will”
“12 Years a Slave”
“American Hustle”
“Captain Phillips”
“Gravity”
“Her”
“Nebraska”
“The Wolf of Wall Street”

Best Director
Alfonso Cuarón
“Gravity”
Spike Jonze
“Her”
Steve McQueen
“12 Years a Slave”
David O. Russell
“American Hustle”
Martin Scorsese
“The Wolf of Wall Street”

There are between five and 10 films these
days that get nominated in the top category,
so it is anyone’s guess how many films will get
nominated. The three that are absolute locks
are “12 Years a Slave,” “American Hustle,” and
“Gravity,” with a very strong likelihood that
“Captain Phillips,” “Her,” “Nebraska,” and “The
Wolf of Wall Street” will make the cut. “12 Years”
seems like the front-runner to win. Matthew
McConaughey and Jared Leto both won Golden
Globes for their performances in “Dallas Buyers
Club,” which raises the possibility that the film
will receive a Best Picture nomination. “Inside
Llewyn Davis” is a critical darling, but it might
not have enough love to be up for the top prize.
It will surely get a Best Original Screenplay
nomination. “Philomena” and “Saving Mr.
Banks” are old-fashioned, feel-good fi lms that
the older members of the academy tend to
vote for. “Blue Is the Warmest Color,” “Like
Someone in Love,” “The Act of Killing” and
“Wadjda” did not make the shortlist for Best
Foreign Language Film, so there is little chance
that they will be nominated. There is no excuse
why “Before Midnight” will not be nominated,
since it was one of the best reviewed films of last
year. It has virtually no chance, though.

Nobody really knows what happened last
year in this category. Two seemingly surefire
bets were Ben Affleck for “Argo” and Kathryn
Bigelow for “Zero Dark Thirty,” but shockingly,
neither of them got nominated. It seems like
Alfonso Cuarón, Steve McQueen and David
O. Russell are locks, but there is a possibility
for a left-field Best Director list. Last year Ang
Lee won Best Director for his highly technical
film “Life of Pi,” and it appears that Cuarón
will win this year for his astonishing wizardry.
Martin Scorsese’s outrageous, profane and
hotly debated black comedy “The Wolf of Wall
Street” might alienate the old academy members,
but Scorsese is such a respected filmmaker that
he will probably receive his eighth Best Director
nomination. The last few years critically beloved
art house films such as “The Tree of Life”
and “Amour” have been nominated for Best
Director, so Spike Jonze will be the candidate in
this slate of films. Same as Best Picture, none of
the foreign films or “Before Midnight” have any
chance of being nominated for direction.

Best Actress
Amy Adams
“American Hustle”
Cate Blanchett
“Blue Jasmine”
Sandra Bullock
“Gravity”
Judi Dench
“Philomena”
Emma Thompson
“Saving Mr. Banks”

Best Original
Screenplay
Woody Allen
“Blue Jasmine”
Ethan and Joel Coen
“Inside Llewyn Davis”
Spike Jonze
“Her”
Bob Nelson
“Nebraska”
David O. Russell and Eric
Singer
“American Hustle”

Best Adapted
Screenplay
Steve Coogan and Jeﬀ
Pope “Philomena”
Julie Delpy, Ethan Hawke
and Richard Linklater
“Before Midnight”
Billy Ray
“Captain Phillips”
John Ridley
“12 Years a Slave”
Terrence Winter
“The Wolf of Wall Street”

It lo ok s l i k e t her e a r e f ou r lo c k s i n
t h is categor y: Ejiofor, Der n, Ha n k s a nd
McConaughey. It would be surprising if any
of them do not get a nod. Ejiofor is the frontrunner, but veteran actor Bruce Dern has never
won an Oscar, and his old age might give him the
advantage. The fifth slot is more questionable.
DiCaprio’s winning Best Actor in a Comedy
or Musical at the Golden Globes puts him at
an advantage, but remember, a lot of people
really do not like “The Wold of Wall Street.”
Everyone loves Robert Redford, especially the
academy, and he has not received an acting
nomination since “The Sting” 40 years ago. It
is also not unreasonable that Christian Bale, in
a rare comic role, could be the fifth nominee.
It would be two years in a row where David O.
Russell’s film gets nominated in all four acting
categories. Last year, it was “Silver Linings
Playbook.” “Her” will get nominated in other
categories, but Joaquin Phoenix won’t get a
nod for his role. Going from last year’s “The
Master” to this shows his amazing range.

Like Best Actor, this category seems to have
four locks: Blanchett, Bullock, Dench and
Thompson. Wit h all t he end-of-t he-year
attention for “American Hustle” and Adams’
win at the Golden Globes for Best Actress in a
Comedy or Musical, she can take away Meryl
Streep’s 170th nomination. Adèle Exarchopoulos
should win Best Actress for her breathtaking
performance, but she does not have a chance,
just like Julie Delpy and Trine Dyrholm.

Most people seem to agree on which films
will be the five nominees. Russell and Singer
are the front-runners. If Allen does indeed get
a nomination, it will be his 16th nomination for
screenplay and his 24th overall nomination.

“12 Years” is the only fi lm in this category
that has a chance of winning Best Picture,
which easily makes it the front-runner for
Best Adapted Screenplay. “Before Sunrise,”
the previous film in the “Before” series, was
nominated for Best Adapted Screenplay, so it
stands to reason that the third installment will
also receive one. The Romanian fi lm “Beyond
the Hills” should also be one of the five. It is so
talky, so long, so slow — but so good.
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Good for you for wanting to get in shape for the new year, but those
of us that have been going to Strom every day for the past semester
are a little upset that all of a sudden the machines are filled day and
night. And to make matters worse, you spend your time on level one
of the elliptical machine, moving at a glacial pace while the rest of
us impatiently wait for you to finish, so we can actually work out. If
you have a full face of makeup and your hair is not tied back, ladies,
Strom is not the place for you. Going to the gym is great, but let’s
be honest, if you haven’t been going the past three years of college,
why start now?

The house down the street could hear you and your
friends toasting to a year with “no drama” at midnight.
The only people who have unnecessary drama are
the ones who talk about how they don’t want any
more drama. We all know you are lying. You love the
drama, and it is highly doubtful your new year will be
drama-free, so please stop telling us about your easy,
dramaless future.

You say the same thing every year. We know what your
resolution is, and you never stick to it. Stop telling us
about your juice cleanse, because we all know by the
end of the night you will probably be hiding in your car
eating a Big Mac. Stop saying that you won’t text your
ex anymore, because we all know that when Friday
night comes around, he’ll be getting a few “I miss you”
texts. If you want to tell yourself that you will stick to
your resolutions, that’s fine, but please stop making our
ears bleed with your nonsense.

Check out our fashion blog:

Doodle in class? Like to draw?
Email mix@dailygamecock.com
about creating our daily comic.

BY THE TIME
TODAY’S PAPER
BECOMES
YESTERDAY’S NEWS,
YOUR DONATIONS
WILL HAVE HELPED
CREATE NEW JOBS.

DONATE STUFF.
CREATE JOBS.
TO FIND YOUR NEAREST DONATION CENTER,
GO TO GOODWILL.ORG

boots & bows
on dailygamecock.com

DEALS
@TDGDeals

Coupon Book
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EMPLOYMENT
Telecounseling Positions
Available
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
undergraduate students to
assist with recruitment this
year by calling prospective
students, admitted students
and their parents. Applicants
should possess strong
communication skills,
enthusiasm for USC, good
work ethic, professionalism,
and basic computer and
telephone skills. Students are
required to work a minimum of
two nights per week during the
hours of 5:00pm to 9:00pm
Monday through Thursday
throughout the school year,
except on University holidays.
Telecounseling pays $7.50/
hr, and training begins on
Monday February 3rd.
Applications are available in
the Office of Undergraduate
Admissions located on the
Horseshoe in Lieber College.
Application deadline: January
24th at 5:00pm. For more
information, please call
Alexandra Scovel at 803-7779106.

EMPLOYMENT

TRAVEL

Best Job on Campus! Be
a Carolina Caller! Flexible
Schedule, Work Nights
and Weekends, earn up to
$8.25/hr, Fall and Spring
Positions. Apply Online
sc.thecallingcenter.com

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice
of thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

Full time orthopaedics
research assistant position
available for those who want
to attend medical school.
Send resume to: feil@
midlandsortho.com

Austral Salon is currently
accepting applications for
an individual to work on our
guest relations team. Duties
would include answering the
phone, booking appointments,
greeting the clients, accepting
payment, opening the
day, closing the day and
offer exceptional customer
service. The hours needed
are Mondays 9:30 am - 1 pm
Wednesdays 3:00 pm - 7:00
pm Thursdays 8:30 am - 1
pm also two Saturdays a
month 9:30 - 4:30. Please
send resume to cshealy@
australsalon.com

HOROSCOPES

THE SCENE
TODAY
THE FESTIVAL OF DOOM: THE BURLESQUE
ASSASSINS
7:30 p.m., $10 in advance, $15 at the
door
Tapp’s Art Center, 1644 Main St.

[REDRAWBLAK]
9 p.m., $8
Conundrum Music Hall
626 Meeting St.

TOMORROW
“CRIMES OF THE HEART”
8 p.m., $20 for adults / $14 for
students
Workshop Theatre, 1136 Bull St.
“INSIDE LLEWYN DAVIS”
8:30 p.m., $8
Nickelodeon Theatre, 1607 Main St.

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Take care with changes of
routine. Still, what would
you do if you knew failure
was impossible? Romantic
challenges are all worth
it. Love’s a comfort when
money’s tight (and more
fun when it’s not).

Assert your desires over
the next two days. A new
phase begins with this
full moon in your sign.
Offer love and support
when spending time with
friends. Your power is
increasing.

Fo l lo w e m o t io n s , a s
well as intellect. This
full moon brings a new
phase in your education;
c on s ider at t e nd i ng a
seminar or workshop over
the next two days. Passion
guides your decisions.

I n case of conf lict
between home and career,
family comes first today
a nd tomor row. Don’t
gamble now. Wait for later
on a project, and avoid
arguments about money.
You’re gaining respect.
Get domestic.

A f u l l moon t u r n i ng
point arises regarding
institutions, spirituality
and magic. Postpone a
rom a nt ic rendez vou s
or c reat ive endeavor.
Clarif y your direction
w it h f r ie nd s . A ne w
oppor t u n it y get s you
thinking.

Do more research before
adva nci ng. Opposites
attract even more so now.
This full moon in Leo
brings a turning point in
your savings and values.
Get practical today and
tomorrow. Postpone an
outing.

Taurus

Gemini

1/16/14
ACROSS
1 Bar ﬁxture
7 Twosome
10 Border Patrol
city of the
Southwest
14 “Afﬁrmative!”
16 “Afﬁrmative!”
17 “Afﬁrmative!”
18 Drill command
19 Shiny fabrics
20 Hiker’s map,
casually
22 Nav. rank
23 Times for les
vacances
25 Bank products
29 Block or stock
sufﬁx
30 Oil, informally
33 Give or take,
e.g.
36 Japanese
noodle dish
37 Zebra on a ﬁeld
38 “It could go
either way”
42 Pres. Carter,
e.g.
43 Snarl noises
44 __ Inn
45 1975 seminal
green
movement novel
by Ernest
Callenbach
47 Post-WWII
nuclear org.
49 Others, in
Oaxaca
50 Down Under st.
52 Former boomer,
brieﬂy
55 Staff sign
58 Frankenstein’s
creator
60 “The Thorn
Birds,” e.g.
63 “Negative!”
65 “Negative!”
66 “Negative!”
67 Hampers
68 Cribbage marker
69 Colorful ﬁsh
DOWN
1 Ouzo ﬂavoring
2 Fictional
salesman
3 Bridge seats
4 Devoted
5 “Deal!”
6 Bandleader Tito

8

Save out enough
f o r e x p e n s e s . Yo u’ l l
concentrate well today
and tomorrow. Passions
flare and then fizzle. The
possibilit y of error is
high now. Be fair to avoid
jealousies. Things are
starting to make sense.
Take it easy.

Cancer

Discover a useful time
management tool, and
use it. Household finances
take priority. A full moon
turning point arrives in
a relationship. Hold your
temper, and work things
out. Don’t travel far.

7 Excellent, in
modern slang
8 Second, e.g.
9 “Beetle Bailey”
dog
10 Boors
11 Thurman of ﬁlm
12 Director Brooks
13 Social worker
15 Jazz pianist
Allison
21 Carpenter’s tool
24 Performed
terribly
26 Bright lobbies
27 Down on one’s
luck
28 They may be
hard to crack
29 Bodybuilder’s
pride
31 Lifesavers, for
short
32 Crossed (out)
33 Tape, perhaps
34 DVD button
35 Buzz
36 Eastern royal
39 More than that
40 Swipe
41 Atlanta-based
health org
46 Sacred scrolls
47 Fireplace
receptacle
48 Come out

Virgo

Libra

Cooperation comes easily
today a nd tomor row.
This f ull moon opens
a f inancial t urning
poi nt . T here’s a new
opportunity for profit.
Avoid d ist r ac t ion s ,
and stay in action. Stay
flexible.

Scorpio

Career matters demand
you r at tent ion to d ay
and tomorrow. A new
ph a se d aw n s i n you r
professional confidence.
Postpone an outing. Save
caustic comments until
later. Watch expenses.

Capricorn

Aquarius

Postpone gratification.
Your partner wants your
time, not your money.
Everybody’s more willing
to compromise for the
next few days. This full
moon brings a turning
poi nt reg a rd i ng you r
self-image.

Pisces

Foc u s on work today
a n d t o m o r r o w. T h e
Leo full moon brings a
shift in priorities. Check
carefully for plan changes.
The workload is getting
i ntense. St a nd up for
what’s right. You’re extra
attractive now.

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

51 “Stat!” relative
52 More cunning
53 “Ciao!”
54 Rolls rollers
56 Short cut
57 Shape (up)
59 Endure
60 Torpedo, or its
launcher
61 Yellowﬁn tuna
62 Shooter
64 Mattress
feature

1/16/14

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!
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Gamecocks
defeated
in
Texas
Basketball legends

return to Columbia
Festivities to honor McGuire,
other greats over weekend
Danny Garrison

DGARRISON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Old is set to meet new in Colonial
Life Arena on Saturday, when South
Ca rol i na honors severa l for mer
members of the men’s basketball
tea m du r i ng t he 2014 L egend s
Weekend.
T he event is bei ng held to
c o m m e m o r a t e f o r m e r m e n ’s
basketball coach and hall of fame
m e m b e r Fr a n k M c G u i r e , w h o
pioneered South Carolina to new
heights in his tenure f rom 1964
to 1980. On his way to becoming
the winningest coach in program
histor y, McGuire set t he school
record for wins in a season with 25
victories in 1970 and earned an ACC
tournament championship in 1971.
Current head coach Frank Martin
said McGu ire not only inspired
change within the program but also
in the community as a whole.
“When coach McGuire got here
was the first time people actually
st ar ted put t i ng basket s i n t heir
driveways,” Martin said. “Before
that, that never happened.”
A nu mber of ot her G amecock
greats will be in attendance for the

festivities, including All-American
and Hall of Famer Alex English and
fellow All-Americans Zam Fredrick,
Kevin Joyce and Brian Winters.
Though so many South Carolina
legends will appear at Saturday’s
game against Ole M iss, t he day
w ill not be all about basketball.
There will be a number of student
g iveaway s on t he concou r se of
Colonial Life Arena, along with a
halftime ceremony to honor the 2013
football team that recently earned its
third-straight 11-win season.
The weekend’s events are being
held at the insistence of Martin,
w h o h o p e s t h e f e s t i v it ie s c a n
give his current players a deeper
u nderst a ndi ng of t he prog ram’s
history.
“Our players need to understand
t he k i nd of i nve st ment t hat —
physically, emotionally, mentally
— people before them made so then
they can get the benefits that they
get now,” Martin said. “You think
those guys ever flew a charter plane
back in t he day? A nd t hey won.
Our guys need to understand how
lucky they are that those guys came
through here and created history.”

DG

Check out our fashion blog:

boots & bows
on dailygamecock.com

T h e S o u t h C a r o l i n a m e n’s
basketball team stormed out of the
gates Wednesday night against Texas
A&M, building a double-digit lead
with just over five minutes played.
But the Gamecocks (7-9, 0-3 SEC)
had their lead cut to one by halftime
and weren’t able to turn it around
from there, ultimately falling to the
Aggies 75-67.
Though South Carolina looked
poised to earn its first conference
win of the season in the early goings,
Texas A&M was able to continue
its improbable run to the top of the
SEC. The win takes the Aggies to
3-0 in the conference and ties them
with Florida for the lead in the SEC.
Senior guard Brenton Williams
led the way for the Gamecocks on
the night, with 14 points, and was
followed closely by freshman guard
Duane Notice, who turned in 12
points along with a team-high five
assists.

Fre s h m a n for wa rd De s mond
Ringer hauled in the most rebounds
of any South Carolina player with
seven. No other Gamecock was able
to break the five mark.
South Carolina received a blow in
the second half when junior guard
Tyrone Johnson went down with an
ankle injury that sidelined him for
the remainder of the contest.
Guard Jamal Jones lit it up for the
Aggies in the win, dropping 22 points
on 5-11 shooting. Guard Alex Caruso
did the supplying for Texas A&M,
dishing out seven assists in the game.
S out h C a r ol i n a w i l l lo ok t o
bou nce back f rom Wednesday’s
disappointing loss when it returns
home to Colonial Life A rena on
Saturday to take on Ole Miss.
— Compiled by Danny Garrison,
Sports Editor
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Gamecocks begin
season ranked 18th
Men’s tennis team takes on Furman,
Citadel in 1st matches of year
Patrick Ingraham

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM
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Senior Tsvetan Mihov was the 11th South Carolina player to earn
an All-American nod, which he earned for his play last season.

e s pit e h a v i n g it s
best preseason
ra n k i ng i n more
than seven years — No. 18
— the South Carolina men’s
tennis team is out to prove
that they can build on their
strong fi nish last year.
A s he gea r s up for h i s
fourth season at the helm,
coach Josh Goffi has tried to
prepare his team to handle
its newfound success and is
look ing to show t hat t his
Sout h Carol i na team is a
legitimate contender and that
last season was no fluke.
“We’ve prepped our team
for t he h ighest preseason
ranking in a while, but that
rank ing was built st rict ly
on last year’s resu lt s a nd
moment u m, a nd t h is is a
brand new season,” Gof f i
said, “Therefore, we don’t
really have a rank ing, and
that’s how we’re approaching
it. We’ve got to prove to
not only everyone else but
a lso ou rselves, a nd t hat’s
something I think we do very
well.”
The team’s top individual
performer, senior Tsvetan
Mihov, became only the 11th

tennis player in the school
history to earn All-America
honors by reach i ng t he
NCAA round of 16.
T he for mer Ok l a hom a
transfer hopes that in 2014
he can build on his results
from last season.
“I wa nt to work to stay
at t he sa me level or even
higher as last year,” Mihov
said. “I maintain the same
aggressiveness w it h all of
my opponents and work on
the most important part of
the game to me, which is the
serve.”
Mihov is one of just two
seniors on t he roster, and
with four new freshmen on
the team, he hopes to provide
guidance and leadership to
the younger members of the
squad.
“We have some new faces
on the team which are really
good,” Mihov said. “I think
giving them guidance is an
important thing for them,
and we’ll see how we all play
and hopefully build up some
experience throughout the
season.”
Mihov enters the season
ranked in the top 50 in the
individual rankings after a

17-12 fi nish last season.
Mihov and other players
like junior Kyle Koch, who
went 9-1 in SEC play last
year, have turned in strong
individual performances for
the Gamecocks, but Goffi
has made sure to stress the
team aspect of the game. He
said that it is crucial for each
member of the team to come
up big to win matches.
South Carolina will get its
season underway with a pair
of in-state clashes at home on
Sunday when the Gamecocks
take on Furman at 10 a.m.
and the Citadel at 4 p.m.
“If each individual reaches
their own goal, then the team
will reach theirs,” Goffi said.
“We need all six guys to lock
horns with the guy across the
net; then at that point, we’ve
got a very strong team, and
we can do some fun things.
Ever ybody has to be t hat
X-factor, and each guy has
to take care of their match
and their point, so it doesn’t
matter how dominant one
guy really is.”

DG

Women look to redeem late-season losses
Folland brings overseas
experience to roster
J.P. West

SPORTS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A f ter st u mbl i ng t h rough la st
season and finishing 13-12 overall
and 6-7 in the conference, coach
Kev in Epley and t he G amecock
women’s tennis team are hoping for
a much better campaign this year.
South Carolina kicks off its 2014
schedule Saturday when the team
competes in t wo home matches,
aga i nst East Ten nessee St ate at
10 a.m. and against the College of
Charleston at 3 p.m.
Epley will be especially looking to
his two big hitters, senior Katerina
Popova and sophomore Ximena Siles
Luna.
T he e nd i n g t o 2013 w a s
particularly disappointing, as the
team lost its last four games, which
included slip-ups against Ole Miss in
the SEC tournament and Purdue in
the NCAA tournament.
But despite last season’s struggles,
Epley has h igh hopes for t he
upcoming season.
“I expect to build on what we were
implementing last year,” Epley said.
“I think we bring good doubles play
to the table, and I want to continue
with that.”
Ju n ior A lex M a r t i n is headed
into her second season w it h t he
G a me co c k s a f ter sp end i ng her
freshman year playing for the Texas
Longhorns.
After fi nding most of her success
i n t he doubles circ u it last year,
Martin shares her coach’s optimistic
outlook for 2014.
“ I t h i n k t he energ y i s rea l ly
high,” Martin said. “I think that
we’ve really improved with coming
together as a team and we’ve gotten
a lot stronger and quicker, and I
think it’s going to be a great season.”
Epley said t he key to his team
success isn’t what happens on the
court; instead, he said he believes it
lies what happens off-court.

Olivia Barthel / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Senior Katerina Popova made coach Kevin Epley’s short list of players he will look at to carry the women’s tennis team in 2014.
“ It ’s goi ng to b e i n ter m s of
the intangibles that really make a
difference,” Epley said. “In terms
of work et h ic, put t i ng i n ex t ra
work , t a k i ng responsibil it y a nd
accountability for your game.”
Ev e n w i t h a l l t h e t e a m’s
improvement, Epley acknowledged
how much tougher the conference is
getting as a whole.
The SEC posted six teams in the
NCAA’s preseason top 25.
“I t hink a lot of teams in t his
conference have gotten stronger. Ole
Miss, Kentucky, Arkansas, Auburn
have all gotten stronger,” Epley said.
“And we’re a little stronger than last
year, too.”

Eple y a l s o e x p e c t s Pop ov a
and Siles Luna to take on bigger
leadership roles and be more vocal
in practice to help everybody else
develop their game.
He believes their success on the
court this season is not only vital
to t he team’s record, but to t he
morale and chemistry with the other
players.
“We expect them to have a lot of
tough matches. All these schools in
the SEC have one or two very strong
players,” Epley said. “Hopefully they
can get some big wins and relieve
some of the pressure off the lowerseeded players.”
T he G a mecock s a lso have a n

emerging star in freshman Brigit
Folland, who was recently ranked
No. 113 in the nation for singles
— t he h ighest of a ny player on
the team. Hailing from the U.K.,
Folland was ranked as high as No. 1
in her home country.
“We’re real happy with her play in
the fall. She’s highly motivated, but
she’s in transition,” Epley said. “We
have to see how she handles losses
and how resilient she is ... how she
bounces back.”

DG

